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THE CUT-OVER LANDS OF NORTHERN

IDAHO

INTRODrOTlON

There is a constant demand for information reglll'ding the
conditions and farming practice~ that prevail in the counties
of northern Idaho that ha"e sub~tantial areas of cut-over land.
In view of the fact that most of these inquiries come from
sections where conditions are quite different from those that
prevail here it is deemed advisable to ~et material together in
bulletin form that will give some or the major characteri~tics

of the area in question. It is to be understoorl that in the dis
cussion which follows any of the points describerl mnst he or a
general character. Sections of northern Idaho vary widely in soils
and climatic conditions and in atlaptnhility to crops and to
animal indnstries. Methods which hold true in one locality
are not necessarily adaptable to another a short distance away.

The S'andpoint Snbstation of the University of Idabo Agri
cultural Experiment Station is located at Sanrlpoint. Its lo
cation in one of the extensive logged-off areas was chosen to
cover as nearly as possible the prevailing conditions and thrn
experimentation to aid in tbe development of hetter cropping
and soil management practices. While the resnlts of experi
mental work presented in tlle tables which follow may not
be adaptable over tIle wllole of the region yet they do have
valne over a large portion of the area with which the station
deals. It also is well to note that the station location is on
land of fairly average fertility.
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OHOICE OF LAND
To a newcomer in tbe cut-over areas the cboosing ot IJIIitable

land tor bis tarming operations is ot first cousideration. ThiB
requires close study and investigation. Tbe question ot the
value of tbe land and suitability tor bis a.,aricnltural purp08e8
is one for bim aloue to judge. IdeaIl of farmin~ possibilities
can be obtained from otber farmers in that neigbborbood but
at the same time tbere may be unsuitable conditions tbat will
not be seeu at first glance. In view of tbese factors it is nearly
always advisable to one contemplating tbe purcbase of cut·over
land to make a thoro study of tI,e conditions that prevail and if
possihle to be prepared financially to tide over the time ot
development of the farm until it can become in a large measure
self-supporting.

Practically all of tbe land that is available for settlement is
privately owned with a large bulk of it in the hands of lumber
companies. This land owned by lumber companies with the
timber cut off comprises the mllin source of suppl.v of new
lands available to settlers. Resides thest' raw lands there are
others whirh have reverted to the ori¢nal o',-ners after being
partially developed and still others well developed which the
owner desires to sell (or reasons of his own. TIle kind of a
farm that is to be desired, therefore. will depend on the indi
vidual and on the amouut of capital he haIl available for the
purchase.

LANn COSTS
The costs of logged-over land preseut a wide variation mostly

dependent on agricultural value of tIle land, location, ease of
clearing and water supply. Information which lIas been re
ceived (rom compauies having a considerable amount of this
land for sale shows a range of prices from 1.00 to 30.00 an
arre. The bulk of the llesirahle land probably averages about
$20.00 an arre. Interest charges on deferred payments on land
seem to be standardized at 6 percent. Method of payment is a
variable factor. Certain companies require 5 percent cash
pa~'ment on the value of the land, others 10 percent and others
20 perrent. The time to complete payments also is variable
with some requiring the halance of the purchase price to be
made in 4, annual payments, others 5 and others in 10. S'everal
companies offer special advantages where a certain specified
amount of the land is cleared. With one ompany a 10 percent
cash payment is required. Where none of this land haIl been
cleared payments and interest are deferred the first and second
years and only a 5 perrellt payment reqnired for the third
and fourth years. Another company requires a 10 percent
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eash payment with 10 yearly payments at 6 percent. Where a
&pecified amount of clearing is done each year the payments
and interest can be deferred for a period of five years. The
amount of clearing required each year is based in this case on
the rate of 3 acres for each 40 acres purchased.

The costs of partially developed or fully developed farms
depend on amount and value of the cleared or potential crop
land, the amount of clearing done, location, water supply,
buildings and fences. This phase of land costs cannot be cov·
ered in general terms because of the extremely wide range of
conditions that are encountered. Information on such farms
can be obtained from realty and investment companies, the Fed
eral Land Banks, or from individuals haTing such lands for
sale.

TRANSPORTATlOY A.ND MARKETS
Most of the northern Idaho area is well snpplied with trans

portation and market facilities. The reg;on is served by the
main lines of several transcontinental railroads and also by
mar,,· hrnnch lines of these systems. Hi!(hwa~' development is
makin!: rapid progTess and many localities are served by auto
transportation and freight companies.

I.ocal markets form import311t centers in the marketing of
many products. For the disposal of farm crops and livestock
the lar!:er markets are always available. I,arge amounts of
farm products are shipped to Spokane, Portland, Seattle, and
to the eastern and micldle western centers.

1925 OENSUS REPORTS
The major features of the northern counties are given in the

following tables which have been tal,en from the United States
agricultural census reports of 1925. It must be borne in mind
that tl.e principle areas of cut-over land lie in tIle counties of
Boundary, Bonner, Kootenai and Benewah \vith lesser amounts
in IJatab, Lewis and Nez Perce and still less acreages in Sbo
shone, Clearwater and Ida ho. 8ince the 1925 census was com
piled the most striking changes have heen the reclamation of
large ar6<'l.S of over-flow land along the Kootenai river in Round
ary County and the rapid development of the alfalfa acreage in
Boundary, Bonner, Kootenai. Henewah and Latah counties.
There also has heen a stimulation in the clearing of land due
to the availability at a low price of the left-over war explosives.
As in other farming centers there has not been a very rapid
expansion in populatiou but at the same time there has been a
steady influx of settlers and more land is being developed all
the time.
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CLIMATIO CONDITIONS

The cut-over and timber regions of northern Idaho are located
on the western slope of the Rocky lIIountain system and con·
sequently a large proportion of the land in the timhered counties
is mountainous or hilly. In the mountainous districts the glaciers
and streams have cut deep valleys and have heen the agents in
the formation of the agricultnral henches and bottom lands. In
a region that presents such a wide range of elemtions there is
likewise a wide climatic variation. :1[ore generally it is found
that the precipitation increases from the western boundaries of
the state to the mountains on the east. Length of the frost
free period increases from east to west.

The prevailing wind direction is from the southwest. Occa&
ional wind and dust storms occur in the SUDJmer months and
in the "inter the region may be visited by cold north winds.
These winds, however, are not of long duration and are not as
common as in the territory east of the mountains. Snow cover
is variable. In the more mountainous country the snow stays
until well into the spring months while at the lower elevations a
snow cover throughout the winter months is rare. The climate as
a whole is moderate with cool nights in the summer months and
days in which the heat is not oppressive. The mouths of heav
iest precipitatiou are from November to February and the
months of the least rainfall July and August.

In the table which follows a summary is given of the major
climatological features from weather bureau stations either in
or adjacent to forested areas.
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SOILS

11

The soils of the logged-off areas of northern Idaho present
extremely varied and diverse types. Some of the types are very
fertile and produce good crops from the first; others are very
poor and suited only f9r grazing or reforestation. Soil sur·
veys, completed in Kootenai, JJatah, Nez Perce and Lewis coun·
ties, give the characteristics of the soils in those reiPons in
detail. For purposes of general discussion of the area the main
types to he found can he gTouped as rolling wind hlown soils,
bench soils, alluvial river bottom soils, gTavel and sandy soils,
peat and muck soils, scab land and rough mountainous land.

Practically all of these soil types with the c-'{ception of the
alluvial river soils and the muck and peat soils have supported
coniferous forests. The trees to be fonnd over the area are
western yellow pine, western white pine, spruce, lodgepole pine,
Douglas fir, white fir, cedar, hemlock and tamarack. The al·
luvial soils and the peats and mucks for the most part supported
a gTOwth of deciduous trees such as cottonwood, alder, birch,
thorn apple, willow and quaking a.-pen. The ferti1it~' of these
soils varies widel, and can be best discn .ed by considering each
type singly.

The rolling wind blown soils are to be found in Nez Perce,
Lewis, Latah, Benewah and Kootenai counties. These lands
usually are fairly well supplied with plant food elements and
support good crops of alfalfa, clover and other legumes as \Veil
as wheat, and other grains.

The bench soils do not differ greatly in physical aspect from
those mentioned above. They constitute tbe most general farm·
ing type of the whole area. These soils bave resulted ei ther
from the disintegTation of the native rock or have been laid
down by glaciation and water deposits. 'Many of the soils
of this character are underlayed with a clay layer 6 to 10 inches
thick sometimes erroneously called hardpan. These soils have a
good water holding capacity and crops on them very seldom suf·
fer from drouth. These soils likewise support good crops of
legumes and are well adapted to fall seeded grain. Crop pro
duction can ordinarily be increased by building up tbe organic
matter, nitrogen and sulfur content of the soil.

The alluvial soils are the most fertile in the cut·over dilil
trict and are found in the bottom soils of the various streams.
The largest areas of t,his type are along the Kootenai,
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Clarksfork, Coeur d'Alene, St. Joe and St. Maries rivers. These
are subject to overflow during the seasons of high water except
where the land has been properly diked. These soils are high
producers of all kinds of grain, root crops and hay.

The gravelly and sandy soils are the result of glacial outwash
and vary from a coarse gravel to fine sand with intermediate
gradations. Some of tbese phases are quite fertile. Due to the
fact that they have a poor water holding rapacity many of them
are unsuited for cultivation. S"ome require irrigation to sup
plement nntural rainfall. Summer fallowing is practiced over
a portion of this area. Soils of the e types are found mainly
in Kootenai county and in the southern portion of Bonner
county. Fall wheat is the crop most commonly grown under
dry farmiug conditions. Where iCl'igation is practiced a large
part of the land is devoted to orchards.

The peat and muck soils form a minor portion of the agri
cultural land. These organic soils are the result of plant ac
cumulations in lakes or dammed up water courses. After
these soils are drained they are well adapted to the production
of timothy and other grasses. Oats and peas form tbe best
adapted grain crops and in the original state of fertility pro
duce very heavy crops. After continued cropping it usually
is necessary to resort to commercial fertilizers, particularly
phosphate and potash, to maintain high production. Most of
the peat and muck areas are found in Boundary, Bonner, Koot
enai and Benewah counties.

The scab land and the rough mountainous land comprise the
greatest area of tbe cut-over lands. This can be used for refor
estation or for the development of the farm wood lot if iu
the farming area. The land after logging usuaJly reverts to
second growth timber and brush. If its does not grow up to
timber, grass and clover wiII become established and together
with tbe brush will form grazing land. The amount of stock
that it will maintain depends on the growth present. It is prob
ably better for sheep and beef cattle than for dairy stock. After
being burned over these areas are relatively easy to seed to na
tive forages.

This in general comprises the main soil conditions. There
are many gradations. Smaller areas present special condi
tions not common enough to warrant specific discussion. In gen
eral bowever the condition usually found in the upland cut
over soils is a fairly high water holding capacity, a deficiency
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of organic matter, sulphur and nitrogen, an acid top soil and a
slightly alkaline subsoil, good natural drainage and a soil that
is easy to work.

IRRIGATION

Irrigation is not practiced very e."tensively over much of the
cut·over area of northern Idaho. In certain sections where fruit
is being grown on a large scale irrigation is depended upon.
In those sections the soils are usually of the coarser types and
have a poor moisture holding capacity.

~lany farmers have access to small streams or creeks which
they divert and use for garden truck or for a portion of their
farming land. This practice is not very general and could he
developed to a greater extent than is now heing done. ~ile

moisture is available for good crop production from the natural
rainfall, yield' in many places can be increased by the addition
of water at critical periods during the growing season.

!,AND OLEARING

Metbods of Clearing land and the costs involved are depend
ent on many factors. Several of the points that have to be
taken into consideration are size, numher and kind of stumps
per acre, condition of tIle soil and the length of time since log
ging operations.

Since hardwood trees are not found extensively over the cut
over area and also because they rot iu a relatively short period
of time the discussion of clearing operations will be concerned
entirely with the stumps of coniferous trees. The nature of the
root systems of the various trees is of prime importance in blast
ing stumps. Tamarack and red fir both have a heavy taproot. Red
fir rots more rapidly than tamarack. 'White pine has a fairly
heavy taproot and also has well developed lateral roots. Cedar
is shallow rooted. Yellow pine has a well developed taproot
and also fairly heavy lateral roots. White fir and hemlock
are shallow rooted and decay in a relatively short period.

It is well to note that these coniferous stumps do not rot rea·
dily except in a few cases as previously mentioned. As stumps
get older the small fibrous roots decay and less powder is r&
quired for blasting. This process is hastened by the seeding
and pasturing of the land. Newly logged land is the most ex·
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pensive to prepare for farm land. It not only requires more
powder and labor to remove the fresh stumps but also necessi
tates the removal of undergrowth and materials left from the
logging operations.

Usually after logging, clover and grass become seeded down
and furnish range or pasture for livestock. The growth of
the crops increase the decay process in the stumps and the
use of pasturing by livestock helps to keep down the second
growth. Stump removal under such conditions is simplified

Figure 2. Slash and small trees left after logging in Douglns fir and larch
timber

because it does not require as much powder and the stumps
come out cleaner than where newly logged.

Where second growth has become established a combination
of the two foregoing conditions is obtained Any growth of suit
able size is ordinarily made into cordwood or is cut and burned.
A good burn under such a clearing system helps greatly in the
preparation of the land for stumping as it usually is necessary
to pile and burn all the down stuff before stumping. Second
growth stumps of trees which are not too old will rot rapidly
and in a few years can be pulled by a team or blasted with a
light charge of powder.

Burning throughout the cut-over area is a matter that is cov
ered by state forestry regulations. During the fire season a
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permit to burn stumps or slash is required from the State For
ester or llis autborized agent. At other times of tbe year the
debris from stumping operations can be disposed of according'
to the desires of the settler. When burning is done in tl,e neig-h
borhood of the national forests or other timber lands great care
must be exercised to prevent tbe fires from spreading to those
areas as the one responsible for the fire getting beyond control
is beld liable for the damage done.

'l'he methods of stump removal commonly used in the cut
over sections are blasting with powder, pulling, powder and
pulling or hurning-. ;\[ost of the stumping is done by a comhi IIa
tion of powder and pulling. Where powder alone is used an
effort is made to remove everything. Any fragments of stumps
that are left then can be pulled by a team with a chain. This is
one of the fastest methods of clearing and over much of the
area one of the cheapest. The main item of expense comes in
the purchase of powder but at the prevailing prices of powder
and l:thor the powder is ('onsi(lered tht' cheaper of the two. It
also gets the land in shape for crop in the shortest possible time.

The nse of stwnp pullers, either hand, horse or tractor t.YPes,
have llOt found :t general nse a~ the sole method of removing
stumps. '1'he process is slow with either hand or horse pullers
and with the heavy tractor types the cost of the equipment is too
great for the average farmer or group of farmers. When
stumps are removed in this manner they usually carry large
quantities of soil with them and this must be removed before
the stumps wiII burn.

The method most commonly used and one requiring less cap
ital is that of blasting and pulling. In tbis process all the shal
low rooted stumps can be pulled by a team with blocks and tac
kle. AII the l:trger heavy rooted stumps are split with powder.
Comp:U'ed to hla~ting the stump out clean this method of crack
ing or splitting re<luires considerahly less powder. The stump
can then be blocked out in several pieces by the use of team and
cable. A smaller hole is left tban by tbe use of powder alone.
Tbe method appeals to many of the farmers for the stnmping
can be done at seasons of the year when the press of labor is
not so important and also becanse it does not require sucb a
large ca h ontlay per acre for powder.

Most of the stumping powders are of a 20 to 30 percent grade.
WI,en powder is purchased in carload lots by the pooling of or
ders the cost will probably be between $12.00 and $15.00 per
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hundred pounds. When free use is made of powder in clearing
the amount used probably will vary between 100 and 225 pounds
per acre depending on nature of the land, number of stumps,
etc. Where small stumps and cracked stumps are pulled the
amount of powder used will ordinarily run one·third to one
haH of that required for clean blasting.

Burning is not used extensively over a very large portion
of the area as a method of stump removal. Most of the stumps
are too small for the use of special burners and where there
are larl(e nnmher of stumps per acre they require too much
attention. Improper burninl! usually re~nlt~ in the ~tllmp he
inl( bllTned off just helow the ~nrface of the !!Tonnd and it pre
~ent~ a rlifficnlt prohlem of "e,"oml when oi~eowre<l in plow·
inl( 01' other tilla'!e operation~. On the .vellow pine areas where
the ~tnmp~ are lar:re and scattered ver~' I(oorl re~nlts have heen
reporte<] from hnrnin~ hy the char pit method. '''hese stumps
are re~inon~. and hnl'n readil~' and completel.". "'here this can
he done ~ati~faetorily stnmpinl( i~ an illexpen~h-e process hut
over the ~Teat majority of the fore. t land of northern Ioaho
the method is impra.ctical.

After the land Iln~ heen cleared and the stnmps and other
dehri~ hnrned the next problem is that of the preparation of the
land for a crop. The ~tump holes ca n he filled h~' hano with 'a
gruh hoe 01' ~llOvel 01' they can be plowed in or filled hy using
a scraper. Stump holes should be \I'ell filled as they settle and
leave {lep"es~ions that make it ,IUfienlt to use horse drawn
equipment. After the lauld is plowed it i~ I(ood pra.ctice to
level the land b.v the use of a dral( Ot' float. 'rhe use of these
tool~ nfrel.' a few plowinl(s makes the land ea~ier to handle in
suhseql.1ent cropping operations.

In the following table is presen ted a record of the cost of
clearinf( a field of 6.68 acres on the Sandpoiot Substation in
the spring of 1924. JJOggi nl( bad been done ~5 years before.
The cost charges are red uced to the acre basis. On this land
the down stuff had been removed and there was no second
growth. At that time the powder cost was 8.00 per hundred
pounds, it being one of the left over war explo ives. Man labor
was charged at the rate of 50c per hour and a two horse team
at 50c per hour. In this stumping operation effort was made to
remove the stumps so that anything that was not shot clean
eould be pulled by a team without the use of block and line.
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Table 5 Showing the Cost of Clearing an Acre
of Land and Preparation for the First Crop on
the Sandpoin t Substation, 1924.

I tern Cost per Acre
Boring holes and shooting stumps '12.20
Picking up Stumps _ 12.49
Pulling snags _ 12.98
Filling holes _............................... 1.72
Grubbing brush _....................... 1.42
Picking brush 1.20
Powder 145.2 pounds 11.62
Caps and fuse 8.70
13reaJdng 6.30
Disking _....................... 2.98
Leveling _......... .82
Average number stumps per acre 112
A,-erage number caps per stump 1.1
Average pounds powder per stump 1.3

17

Total cost _ '72.43

The most satisfactory time to do clearing is when the soil is
well filled "ith moisture. Tills condition prevails from the time
the snow leaves until well on into spring and aJso in the late
fall. Less powder is required for clearing at these times and a
better job of blasting is usually done.

SOIL PREPARATION AND TILLAGE METHODS

With the precipitation which this regiou receives summer
fallowing finds hut little place and continnous cropping is
practiced. Diversification of crops is well established and wbile
there are no specific methods in use over the whole of the area
the rotation systems are usuaJly huilt around a legume base.
Under such conditions the farm tools u"ed are much the same
as in other /(eneral farming localitie.. Fall plowing is the
common practice and in most cases is to be recommended. )Iore
of the winter and early spring moisture is retained and it aJso
permits of earlier seed bed preparation than where spring plow·
ing is done. '1'horo disking and harrowing in the spring are es
sentiaJ in the preparation of good seed beds. Listing or the
stubbling in of grain crops has not met with success. Rolling
the Iigh tel' soils with cultipackers or other rollers is beneficial
in bringing on a more uniform germination of fall and spring
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grains and legume seedings. Combined harvesters and threshers
and hay loading equipment are not used except on large acre
ages. Most of the harvesting and tillage machinery is handled
by horses but in many places tractors are becoming more com
mon. Where tractors li.re used the land needs to be well cleared
and of sufficient acreage to justify their use. The land for the
most part is easily worked and does not clod or puddle readily
and consequently no special cultural implements are necessary.

CROPPING METHODS AFTER CLEARING

When newly log-g-erl lanrl i" ohtained one of the first steps
in the preparation of a farm is to "eerl dO\\'n as mucll of the
land as po"sihle to clo"er and g"l·a"~. except that which i" to he
cleared dnrin!!; tlIP first ~·ear. 'I'his procf'flnre ('Stablish~ the
pasture land and also benefits the "oil in IlUi1cling- up fertility.
It likewise helps in the decay of the "tnmps. Seeding- of clover
and g"l'ass can be made in the fall or in the early spring and in
orclinary yelU'" !Jood "tancl" can he obtained. Seeding- is done
in "uch ca"es without any prpYious soil preparation. The seed
is covered by the action of the rains and frosts and hy faU the
wowth makes g-oo<l coverag-e and a fair amonnt of pasture.
AI"ike, red cloyer, timothy ano hlnl'!!1'a"" are the nop. in most
common use for this pnrposp. 'Vhere log-ging- IHI$ been com·
pleted for some time clovers and g"l'asses come in naturally and
oftcn repre.<ent the appearante of ha,'ing- bcell "petiall,v "eede'l.

Where lano is cleared sufficiently ea,.)y in the spring it can
be pnt into crop immerliately. Experience ano experiments have
shown that the debris from the coniferons trees l,ave a oepret'·
sing effect on crop wowth and until this is burnerl or the cond;·
tion is overcome in the soil normal production cannot be expected.
'Vhere the land is left in a snmmer fallow condition these ef·
fert" usuall.,· will rlisappcar by fall and seeding-s of fall grain
will produce a satisfactory crop. On older logged lands which
have been broken up out of sod the effect of tbe coniferous pro·
ducts will ha"e disappeared.

On new land the primary consideration is tbat of obtaining
a hay crop the first year. For this purpose grain hay offers
the best solution but even that doe not usually give a very
weat production. Peas and oats 01' oats alone offer good feeds
and are commonly used. Spring wheat also is used to some ex
tent. Millets and the sorghums and vetch have been tried but
with poor success. Growtb of spring seeded legumes is not suf-
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ficient to furnish enough hay to put up. As most of the men
are interested in some form of livestock farming the customary
procedure is to get the land into a high yielding legume, par
ticularly alfalfa. Before an alfalfa seeding is made, however,
the soil should he cropped for a long enough period to kill out
the grass. When alfalfa is once established the hay problem
is usually well settled. Winter wheat is well adapted over much
of the area except on the low wet lands and is very seldom snb
ject to winter killing. It is the highest prodncing of the grains
and not only furnishes feed but also supplies a cash crop. Po
tatoes and other root crops, while they do not yield as well on
new land as on other land in which the fertility has been in
creased thru the use of legumes or manure, make a fair pro
dnction and help out with the immediate needs of the farmer.

Figure 3. Second growth about 25 years alter logging.

UsuaJl.v by the second year the pasture will be producing well
and seedings can be made to clover and alfalfa. Grain hay or
the cutting of hay from among the stumps may be resorted to
to take care of the hay problem that year. By the third year
the problem of haVing sufficient hay shonld he wen taken care
of by previou. seedings of permanent hay crops.

Grops and Fa"ming Practices adapted to the Gllt-over Areas.

In the discussion which follows most of the material pre
sented has been ohtained on the Sandpoint Substation of the
University of Idaho Experiment Station. As prenously men-
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tioned these results may not be applicable to all conditions but
it is believed that this work has general application over a large
share of the cut·over area.

ALFALFA

Prior to the introduction of alfalfa the hay situation for
most of the farmers on cut·over lands was acute in years of
low spring and summer rainfall. 'With the more general in
troduction of this crop the hay problem has been greatly stab·
ilized and the waJ' is paved for the introduction and mainten
auce of mOl'e aud better li ,-estock. First experiences with al
falfa lI'ere not uniformly snccessful and it l'as been only within
the last fhe ~'ears that a genpraJ use has been made of this crop,
Chief difficulties in obtaining and maintaining satisfactory
stands were due primarily to the usc of unadapted seed, lack
of inoculation, poor seecling practices and un atisfactory eed
b~d p,'epa1'lltion, When well e tablished alfalfa will maintain
good production for a long period of years ,wd will furnish two
good cuttings a year and in some places a third crop, Alfalfa
requires a well drained soil and is not adapted to low wet areas
where watpr stands for any length of time. All grass should
be completely killc>(] out by cropping systems using grain or
potatoes before [he land is to be put into alfalfa. Plowing
should be done in the fall and tbe seed bed worked up early in
the spring by thoroly (lisldng and llarrowing. Planting sbould
Hot he macle until after the danger of the heavy spriug frosts
is past. Grimm or other hardy varieties of alfalfa are to be
recolllmended over the less hard.v comlllon strains hecause they
stand more severe \I'inter ponditions. On '\'1'11 prepared land
10 pounds of seed usually are sufficient to ohtain a good stand.
The seed should be inocnJated prior to seeding with cultures
of nitrogen fhinO' organisms. Seeding can be done either by
broadca.oting 01' drilling. Broadcasting is to be recommended
on most farms because of the rough, uneven character of the
land. Seeding with a drill on such land causes an uneven ger
mination and a variable stand. Ou most soils alfalfa will not
withstand the use of a nurse crop. After seeding broadcast the
seed is covered with a light harrowing and then rolled either
with a commercial type of corruga ted roller or with a home
made log 1'0111'1'. UnJess the first ypar's crop is heavy enough
to make a crop of hay or a heavy growth of weeds are preseut,
which would come in the hay the second yea,', it is lIsllall!
not addsable to clip the crop. Alfalfa comes into its best pro·
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dnction about the third year. Gypsum is used to furnish the
sulfur, necessary to maintain high yields. Information on gyp.
sum will be found further on in this bulletin under the discus
sion of fertilizers.

RED GIJOVER

Red Clover is not grown very generally as a pure stand but in
most cases in a combination with timothy. This mixture is
widely grown and in moist years makes good yields. In dry
years tI,e yield is not so good and often seriously handicaps the
gro"'er in his Jh-esto~k operations. Over most of the cut-over
territory "ed c]o,cr a~ts as a perennial and will maintain a
good st,,-nd for several years. It is easy to get started under
fr"shlv lo!!!!e I land ~onditio,," hnt when it is reseeded the same
care should be used in A"ettin!! a stand as with alfalfa. Twelve
pouncls usnall~- is suffi~ient see<l to use per a~re.

A UaKE CLorER

Alsike is used under lIIu~h the same conditions as red ~lover

but it is adapted to more moist soils than either red ~Iover or
alfalfa. Alsike suffers more from drouth than either of the
two leA"Umes previously dis~ussed. The seed is relatively cheap
and i~ used extensiYel~1 in seeding- woodland pastures in con
junc·tion "'ith timothy. When seeded alone six pounds of seed
per acre is sufficient .and the same method of seedinA" sng
gested with a Ifa]fa is nsed to ;:ood advantalte.

1'!lrEET CT,OVER

S,Yeet clo,er is adaptec] over mnch the Mme area that is
used for alfalfa. It may he used for a hay ~rop, for pastnrage
and for increasing the fertility of the. oil. The sallle ~are should
be used in seeding as with alfalfa using about fifteen pounds
of seed per acre. S"'eet clover is not easil.v established in run
dowu pastnres or waste land and consequently is uot often
found except where specially planted. Diffi~nlt.v is sometimes
experienced with the crop heing heaved out by alternate freez
ing and thawiug weather in the early spring. This is most
common on the hea,ier da.v soils. As the crop lasts bnt two
years it i possible to plow it up after the second erop is taken
off and seed to fall wheat. The nse of sweet clover is an im
portant means of increasing the nitrogen and organic matter
content of the soil.
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FETCH

Vetch is not grown very extensively. Fall planted hairy vetch
is used to a slight e.,tent in pure see<lings but more commonly
with fall wheat or rye. 'Vhen seeded in August it withstands
the winter well and makes a heavy ~owth. It is easier to han
dle when seeded with a grain crop for hay. V(>tell and rye
make a greater production than vetch and wheat. The rye
however does not make as palatable a feed as wheat hay. \Vhen
vetch is seede<l alone it nsnall.r is seeded at the rate of thirty
poun,ls pel' acre. Ahollt the same allloulll is IIsed wben seeded
with grain. Rye with vetch is seeded abont sevcuty pounds per
aere and ,,-heal with Yetch about uinety pounds.

HELD OF I,EOUJ/E IlA.l' CROPS

III th,. f.. llclIdll:::" table ar(> given the average .Yield of various
legumes at the Sandpoint Substatiou over a period of four years.

'fahle 6 Sho"'jug the Four Year AYerage Yield of Le-
gumes at· the Sandpoint Substatiou 1923-26.
Variety Average Acre Yield
Alfalfa _._ .. _._ __ _ 3.5 'fons
\Vl1ite sweet clover _ __ .. 3.8 "
Yellow ~weet clover __ 2.8 "
Medium red elo\-er . __ .__ 2.5 "
~fammoth red clover __ .. __ .__ 3.2 "
Alsike clover -2.i 11

ITniry "etch _ _._ _ ~ 1.5 "

METlfOD OF SEEDING LEGUMES

The method of seeding legumes is briefly summarized below.
It is particularly adapted to seedings on upland soils. On low
er morc moist soils \'arious modifcatious can be substituted.

Fall plowing on cultivatefl land
Work up s(>(>cl hed \\'cll ill earl,\' spring
Sc e 1 aftc,' flan~er of h(>,wy frost is past
In tbe case of alfalfa use hardy varieties
I noc'nlale the seed
Seerl \\'ithont a nurse crop
Rate of seeding: alfalfa 10 pounds, red clo

\'(>1' 12 pOllnds; sweet dO\'er
15 pounds; alsike G ponndll

Broadcast the seed
Follow seeding with a light harrowing
Roll the land after barrowing
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TIMOTHY AND OTHER GRASSES

Timothy bas been used very extensively in tbe cut-over sec
tions. 8'eed is cbeap and together witb clover forms a combi
nation that is easy to get establisbed on pasture and range land.
It also is well adapted to tbe low moist soils. When the log
ging industries were at their peak timothy was an important
crop but witb the decline of logging or tbe removal of operations
to more distant sections its production bas not been found so
profitable. Its use is discouraged for several reasons. Tbe
yield and value of tbe crop is low, it is a poor feed for cattle
and sbeep and the constant growing of timothy seriously d&
pletes tbe soil of fertility elements essential to tbe production
of otber crops.

Otber grasses that do well are orchard grass, brome grass,
slender wheat jrrass, meadow fescue, tall meadow oat grass,
redtop and Kentucky bluegrass. Bluegras. i commouly found
in the pastures ,vith white and alsike clovers. This gra.. makes
very i(ood feed during the spring and early summer months but
in most sections fails rapidly after tbe middle of July. Effort is
beini( made to use some of the other grasses mentioned above to
bold up pastures for a longer lengtb of time and also to sup
ply more feed than is furnished by bluegrass.

FALL GRAIN

Fall seeded wheat is one of the best adapted grains of tbe
cut-over lands. Under ordinary conditions tbe yields are higber
in pounds of grain produced per acre tban of any otber grain
crops. Fall wheat is grown generally over all upland soils.
It is not adapted to areas that are subject to overflow or to
deep peat soils_ Other soils that are wet and seepy do not
produce well unless the drainage water is taken off. Seeding
is done from the middle of August until the latter part of Sep
tember. The most favorable period is from the middle of Aug
ust until the forepart of September, as see<ling after that time
may result in POOl stooling and more liklihood of winter kil
ling. Ninety pounds of seed per acre is the standard rate in
seeding. Winter killing is not very common except on low areas
on which water and ice stand. The fall wheat is usually ready
for harvest by the 15th of July. In the table which follows
yields are given for the best adapted varieties. Winter barle)
is noe grown to a very large extent because of lack of sufficient
winter hardiness. In the five year period from 1923 to 1927
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Winter Club barley has averaged 22.6 bushels per acre. Rosen
rye in the four year period from 1924 to 1927 has averaged 30.8
bushels and Black ''Vinter emmer in the same period bas avill"
aged 26.7 bushels.

Table 7 Showing Average Yields of Fall 'l11eat Var·
ieties for the Five Year Period of 1923·1927 at the

Sandpoint Substation.

Variety Average Acre Yield
Mosirla ._ _. .. __.._ _ __~9.9 bushels
Hybrid 128 _.. 26.2 "
Turl{e.y Red . 26.1 "
Jones Fife . .._.25.2 "
Goldcoin __ __ _. 24.0 "
Jenkin .._ _ 14.3 "

SPRING TVilEAT

Spring wheat is best adapted to those sections that have
too wet conditions for good growth of fall wheat 01' in which
the cropping system will not permit the early planting neces
sary for fall wheat. In limited tests sprin~ wheat has not.
showu to very good advantage on peat soils. Planting ordinar
ily is done in April after the soil starts to warm up slightly.
Seeding usually is done at the rate of ninety pounds per acre.
Harvesting takes place about the first of August. The av
erage yield of most prominent varieties over a five year per
iod are given in the following table.

Table 8 Showing the Average Yield of Spring Wheat
Varieties at the Sandpoint Substation for the

Five Year Period 1923·1927.
Variety Average Acre Yield
Jenkin __ _.25.5 bushels
Pacific Bluestem __ __ 24.3 "
Defiance _ _ .21.9 "
Marquis _ _ 21.2 "
Early Baart _ _ _ .20.9 "
Federation : _ _ _ _.20.7 "
Hard fi'ederation _.._ _ .16.5 "

Jenkin is wel1 adapted over a large area but should not be
used where the season is short as it requires at 10·14 day longer
growing season for maturity thau tbe other varieties.
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OATS

Oats are more variable in production on tbe upland farms
than the wheatll. Best oat production sections of the cut-over
area are found on the peat soils and on other low moist soils.
Seeding is done at ahout the same time as seeding wheat at a
rate of 100 pounds per acre. The crop usually is ready for
harvest by the last week in July. Average yields of the com
mon varieties are given in the table which follows.

Table 9 Showing the Average Yield of Oat Varieties
at the Sandpoint Substation for the Four Year

Period 1924·1927.

Variety Average Acre Yield

Banner _ _ 52.5 bushels
Abundance _ 51.0 "
Idamine _ 50.1 "
Sllvermine _ 49.6 "
Markton _ _ 49.5 "
Victory _ _ _ _._ 49.0 "
Early Mountain .46.2 "
Regenerated Swedish Select 45.2 "
S'ide Oats 42.6 "

In a study of variability in oat yields the Banner variety
yielded 49.3 bushels in 1924; 83.1 bushels in 1925; 44.9 bushels
in 1926 and 32.6 bushels in 1927.

BARLEY
Barley is not grown to any large extent. Beardless varieties

are grown occasionally for hay or for hogging off but the
most common are the bearded varieties. On the light soils
barley does not make a very heavy growth and is oftentimes dif
ficult to handle because of the short straw. On the heavier more
fertile soils barley can be used to good advantage and makes
good yields. Barley furnishes a good concentrated feed for all
classes of livestock and is in demand for such purposes. Some
of tbe varieties grown at tbe Sandpoint Substation and their
average yields are given in the table below.
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Table 10 Showing the Average Yield of Barley Var·
ieties at the Sandpoint Substation for tbe Four

Year Peri,.,d 1924·1927.

Variety Average Acre Yield
'\'hi te Smyrna 33.7 bushels
Trebi _ 31.4 "
Hooded .__ .._ _ _.._ 29.2 "
Winter Club . _ _.. __ . _2R6 "
Han River 28.3 "

Barley is seeded at about the same time of seeding wheat
and matures about tbe middle of July. 'l'he rate of seeding is
about 100 pounds per acre.

PEAS

Peas may be used for bay or for seed, and in combination
with oats or other grain for hay or silage. Wben grown for hay
they form one of tbe most satisfactory annual hay crops and
can he handled with little difficulty. The hay is of excellent
quality and well liked by live·stock. When grown for the seed
this g-rain forlll, a ;(ood protein concentrat.e and the seed is also
in demand for planting purposes. The pea straw also is
a valuable by·product for roughage. Pea and oat bay is a very
good feed for all cIa ses of stock and peas and oats for silage
purposes are nsed in a limited wayan areas where the season
is too short for the production of other silage crops. It is a val·
uable silage feed but au most land a greater tonnage can be
obtained from either sunflowers or corn. Peas are becoming
more extensively grown principally for seed purposes. They
are very well adapted on the lower lands and often produce
suprisingly large yields. The seed brings a good price from
seed companies or from local dealers. For best results peas
should be seeded as early in ilie spring as the land can be pre
pared. Where peas have not been grown before on the land
the seed should be inoculated. Yields of peas for hay have avo
eraged about a ton per acre on the Sandpoint Substation and
where grown in combination with other crops a sligbtly larger
yield is obtained. When grown with oats or other grain the
crop is somewbat easier to handle ,,,ith harvesting machinery.
Tbe usual rate of seeding peas alone is 120 pounds per acre
and wben grown with oats tbe rate of seeding wbich has given
good results bas been peas 90 ponnds and oat<3 70 pounds per
acre. Peas usually are ripe by the Jast of .1 ,;i!.
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In the following table the yields of peas at the SandpoInl
Substation for a five year period are given.

Table 11 Showing Average Yields of Pea Varieties at
the Sandpoint Substation for tbe Five Year Period

1923·1927.

Variety Average Acre Yield
White Canada 20.0 bnshels
Kaiser __ _ ..__ 19.2 "
Bangalia __ __..__ 16.0 "
Bluebell . 15.6 "
Alaska _ __ __ __ 15.1 "

Figure 4. Stumps blasted ready tOr l'emoval

CORN

Corn is not used to any great extent in the cut·over sections.
It is in more general use in the southern and western portions
of the area than in any other. The chief hindrances to the grow
ing of corn are the wet cold springs and cool nights during the
growing season. Where corn is used locally developed strains
of early maturing varieties are found. Some of the varieties
that are commonly grown are Rustlers White Dent, orth
western Dent, Gehu and Minnesota 23. Corn is also used to
some extent for silage purposes but in most places it is out-
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yielded by sunflowers. In a test to find the relative differences
in yielding ability of the two crops at the Sandpoint Substation
the average yield for corn for a five year period was 3.8 tons
per acre and for sunflowers 11.5 tons.

POTATOES
Potatoes are well adapted to the whole of the region except

in the very frosty localities. While production is not very large
except on the more fertile soils or where the fertility has been
built up by the use of legumes and manures the quality of the
product is excellent. Potatoes for the most part are not grown
on a very large scale and very seldom do we find more than five
acres on a farm. Surplus potatoes usually are handled thru the
local markets and in heavier producing sections carload ship·
ments are made to more distant points. Stimulation is being
given to the production of a high class of seed potatoes for
the irrigated sections of southern Idaho and of Washington.
Since this class of production requires more time and effort
on the part of the grower than the production of commercial
lots the ~rowing of such potatoes finds only limit",] adaptation.
As the markets for good seed stock are developed more general
production of seed potatoes can be recommended. Potatoes
are ordinarily planted and dug by hand on the smaller acreages
but with the larger operators the use of machinery for plant
iug and digging is common. Planting is usually done the mid·
dle of May and harvesting takes place about the first of
October. Average acre yields are given in the following table
for common varieties grown at the Sandpoint Substation for a
five year period. The Idaho Rural variety is the best of the
late varieties for the upland soils. On lower areas where the
soil moisture is more constant the Netted Gem is an excellent
late variety. Limited test with the Bliss Triumph indicates
that it may be one of the best of the early varieties.

Table 12 Showing Average Acre Yield of Potatoes
at the Sandpoint Substation for the

Five Year Period 1923·1927.

Variety Average Acre Yield
Idaho Rural _ 6924 ponnds
Green Mountain __.. ..__ 6212 "
Irish Cobbler __ __.__.5781 "
Netted Gem __ _. __ 5474 "
Early Ohio _..__ __ 5049 "
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ROOT OROPll

On most farms carrots are about the highest yielding of the
common root crops. On lower soils or where irrigation can be
practiced undoubtedly mangels and half·sugar beets would
show up to better advantage. The average yields for this test
of the common root crops are given below.

Table 13 Showing the Average Yields of Various Root
Crops at the Sandpoint Substation for the

Period 1922·1926.

Variety Average Acre Yield
Carrots _ 17,240 pounds
Turnips .10,898 "
Mangels ._ _ _.. ._. __ .. _._ _. 9,279 "
Rutabagas _._. 8,578 "
Sugar beets .._.. __. .. . . _ 8,107 "
Halfsugar beets _ __ _.. 6,798 .,

MISOELLANEOUS OROPS

Tests are being made continually at the Sandpoint Substa·
tion on the performance of the less important or newly intro·
duced crops to find if they have any particular advantage for
cut·over conditions. Some of the crops that have been tried
but which have not given striking performances are Sanfoin,
Hubam, Ladino clover, soy heans, navy beans, flax, buckwheat,
winter oats, spring emmer, spring rye, millets, sorghums, Dalea,
and artichokes (Jernsalem ).

FRUIT AND GARDENING

The production of good qnality fruit is general over prac·
tically all of the cut·over sections. Heaviest centers of pro
duction are in irrigated districts but there are also many com·
mercial producers on other lands. A moist subsoil condition
is essential for high yearly production. Care must be made in
the selection of orchard land because of danger of frost con·
ditions that may result from poor air drainage. On unirrigated
land the size of product ts ordinarily not as large as where it'
ril:ation is practiced but the quality of the fruit is g-ood and
well colored. The most common apple varieties are Delicious,
Jonathan, Wealthy, Rome Beauty, Yellow Transparent, Red
June aud IIf.cIutosh. Pears most commonly grown are Bartlett,
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Flemish Beauty, Winter Nelis and d'Anjon. Under present
conditions the expansion of the commercial apple indnstry is
not to be desired but with pears an increased acreage can
be taken care of readily. Uost varieties of plnms and prunes
do well. All varieties of sour cberries seem to do well but in
certain sections the sweet cherries kill badly. Peaches
are not grown to any extent except in the warmer localities.
Small fruits such as raspberries, currants, strawberries and
gooseberries are well adapted but if the supply of soil moisture
is not constant provision should be made for irrigation during
dry seasons.

Certain ~rrlen crop~ find particular adaptation iu spec'ial "ec
tion. The most common kinds are ~own generally. As with
fruit production best results are had where there is a plentiful
supply of moisture. ~'ruck gardening to supply the need of
canneries and the larger markets is being developed in some
places. Vegetables can be stored for long periods, a condition
that is very beneficial to producers of the various root and gar
den crops.

FERTILIZERS

Commercial fertilizers have not found a very prominent place
among cut-over farmers. Uost of the men depend on building
up and maintaining the fertility of the soil thru the use of
available manure and the use of le~llles. Peat soils are the only
ones to whic11 very extensive use has been made of commercial
products. After the continued cropping of these soils to ~ass

and grain the yields are seriously reduced compared with origi
nal plantings. On such lands a mi:"ture of potash and pho phate
applied at the rate of 150 pounds ppr acre usually will result in
greatly increased stimulation of the crop.

Uost of the upland soils in their original state are not well
enough supplied with nitrogen, sulfur, and organic matter to
give maximum production. Nitrogen is supplied by the grow·
ing of legumes and by the addition of manure. Alfalfa, sweet
clover, red and alsike clovers are most commonly used for this
purpose and likewise help to build up the organic matter con
tent of the soil.

The use of some form of sulfur on practically all of the
upland soils results in increased growth of leguminous crops.
Most general use is made of gypsum for this purpose. Gypsum
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carries about 18 per cent of sulfur and it is easily obtained at
a low cost. The usual rate of application is 200 pounds per
acre every three or four years. Largest increases in yield are
obtained from its application to perennial legumes and it also
has proven of value to meadow seedings which contain a fair
proportion of leguminous crops. The most satisfactory time
of applying gypsum is in the fall or early spring but it can be
put on at any time after the crop is seeded. Spreading gyp
sum when there is plenty of moisture tends to make the reaction
quJcker and the sulphur becomes more readHy available to the
crop.

Lime is not used to any great extent. Most of the forest soils
show a distinct acid reaction in the surface soil but the subsoils
often are well supplied with lime. Most of the soil types sup
port good production of alfalfa and sweet rlover, crops which
must have a plentiful supply of lime for good growth. In ex
periments which have been conducted increases have been ob
tained from the use of lime on legumes but highest production
has been obtained from the use of gypsum.

In the table which follows yields are given from the use of
lime, gypsum and pbosphorus on llay crops for a five year period
at the Sandpoint Substation. The results l,ere presented were
obtained from but one initial application of fertilizer which
was made to the newly seeded crop in 1921.

Table 14 Showing the Effect on Yield of Several
Fertilizers on Various Hay Crops at the
Sandpoint Substation for the Five Year
Period 1922-1926.

Crop Average yield in pounds per acre
No treatment Phosphate Gypsum Ume

Alfalfa _ _.. 2898 3515 6159 37HI
Sweet clover 1777 2223 3543 2570
Red clover 2255 2400 3300 3120
Alsike clover 1860 2017 2767 2418
Grass mixture 2593 2588 3895 2700
Peas - 1433 1480 1778 1807
Vetch - 2110 1885 2095 2770
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LIVESTOCK

The success and development of any extensive livestock enter
prise depends on the ahundance and low price of the proper
feed stuffs. Most of the areas in northern Idaho have been
handicapped in this regard. One of the principle drawbacks
to more extensive livestock operations has been that of marked
fluctuation in hay production from year to year. The main
feeds depended upon were clover and timothy. In years of high
rainfall production of hay was good and under adverse condi
tions the hay supply was short of the local ueeds necessitating
the shipping in of hay from other states. With the rapid increase
of alfalfa tbe hay snpply is becoming stabilized and the farmers
are finding that they bave a more dependable supply of feed and
are able to produce a larg-er tonnage on tbe same acreage. As
the supply of hay incre.c'l><es there is a better prospect of increase
in the livestock population. The supply of concentrated feeds
is not being taken care of in the same ratio that the hay ~it

uation is being solved. There are indicatinns tbat more grain
is being grown each year but many of the farmers feel
that they can better afford to purchase sbipped in grain than
imported bay. The more ll.'Ctensive u~e of wheat, barley and
oats in the eeding ",·~tem~ of thl' farms nndonbtedly will help
solve the problem. Tbe carrying capacity of mucb of tbe stump
land pasture can be increased by a more general use of sweet
clover for pasturage purposes or by the more ertended useage of
the higller producing and more rapirlly g-rowin~ ~rasses.

DAIRY CATTLE

Dairying is the chief livestock enterprise of the farmers on
cut-over lands and furnisbes their main cash income. Tbe large
area of stump or pn.<tnre land on most farms is well utilized
thru dairy cattle. On pastures that have not been overg-razed
the g-rowtb of the native or introduced ve!tetatioD usually is
abundant and lasts well thru the summer. Where the pastures
1ll"e overgrazed they ordinarily hold up well nntil the first of
Aug-ust and then deteriorate rapidly. With the coming of the
fall rains, pastures come back. Under good pasture manage
ment cattle can run on pasture from the last of April until the
first of October and sometimes later, depending on the seasonal
conditions. Dairying will improve in direct relation to the
increase in the aIfalfa acreage. The farmers realize the nec_
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sity of marketing the products of the farm thru the medium
of animal products.

Interest is being taken in the building up of better herds by
the u.se of better sires and by the disposal of the poorer COWB.

Several counties have well organized bull associations and many
communities are interested in bull club organization. All
breeds are represented with certain sections standardizing
around one breed. Tuberculosis eradication in cattle has been
completed in several counties and others are in line for this
work. Creameries are to be found in Boundary, Bonner, Koot
enai, Benewah, Latah, Clearwater, Nez Perce and Idaho counties
80 that the region is well supplied with local markets.

,-.,

Figure 5. Delnyed system or clearing where the lnnd is pastured JlMor to
bla~tlng.

SHEEP
Practically the same condition prevailed with the sheep indus

try as was mentioned before with dairy cattle. With the increase
of alfalfa, interest in sheep production is increasing from year
to year and many fanners are finding that a small flock can
be handled easily and profitably under cut-over conditions.
There are few large bands in nortbern Idaho. Most of the
flocks average between 20 and 50 head of breeding ewes. Sheep
find a place in the utilization of the rougher pastures. The
pasture season ordinarily extends from tbe middle of April
until tbe middle of November. Lambing is done between the
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Table 15

Clearwater
('oeul' d'Alene
Kaniksu
Nez Perce
Pend d'Oreille
Selway
St Joe
Idabo

middle of February and the last of March. Fences about the pa.sr
tures and good sheds for lambing are essentials in tbe bandling
of sheep. Except in the outlying districts there are no ex
tensive losses from predatory animals. Cooperative herding lU'

rangements have been tried with small units and the plan is
meeting witb success. Plenty of good range is available for
sheep and many herds each season are brought in from the lar
ger sbeep districts outside of tbe state. Sales of lambs are
made to local dealers or if tbe units are large enough shipment
is made to larger markets. Wool is sold to local dealers or is
sbipped to larger buyers or cooperative organizations.

BEEF' CATTLE

Farmers tbat bave a plentiful ~upply of hay and are adja
cent to areas of rang-e land are finding the beef cattle business
good source of revenue. Rang-e land is found in abnndance in
most of the counties. This land consists of national forest,
state and privately owned areas. 'fhere is a wide variation in
tbe grazing capacity of different ranges but much of it is cap·
able of making; rapid wowth of the stock. The range season is
more extended than for dairy cattle and while it is necessary
to feed in tbe winter the amount of bay needed is not excessive.
Feeding of Wain or other concentrated feeds in fattening cattle
is not a general practice. Much of the stock is sold as it comes
from the range in fall. Local markets absorb a large pro
portion of the livestock or shipments of large numbers are made
to the larger central markets. Most of tbe larger units are
headed by purebred beef bulls.

Sbowing National Forest Areas in Northern
Idaho and the Grazing Land in eacb Forest.

National Forest Net National Forest Grazing and
Area Barren Areas

785,000 22,000
G~i2.000 9,000
187,000 2,000

1,659,000 120,000
G75,000 98,000

1,689,000 18,000
551,000 22,000

1,857,000 97,000
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HOGS

Hogs are not kept to any great extent except in places where
there is an abundance of grain. Many of the men keep a few
hogs for tbe needs of the family and to consume tbe waste and
by-products tbat accumulate about the farm. Skimmilk, cull
potatoes, grain and grain by-products are used most generally
for bog feed. In a few places specially planted crops are seeded
for hogging down. Peas and barley are best adapted for this
purpose. Wbere large acreages of grain are grown hogs are
widely used to go over tbe fields to make use of tbe grain lost
in barvesting. Alfalfa or clover pasture is frequently used as
a rougbage for tbe sows and young pigs. Hogs usually bring
good prices in this section but unless there is a plentiful sup
ply of home grown feeds the production of the pork on a market
basis is not profitable.

POULTRY

Poultry production like tbat of dairying furnisbes a source
of con8tant income and much interest i. manifest in the e.-.:pan
sion of small flocks into commercial units. Poultry can be well
combined with dairy cattle in the utilization of the skimmilk
or buttermilk. With tbe growth of the dairy industry au ex
pansion of poultry production also can be anticipated. Men en
gaged in commercial sized units are quick to take advantage
of better production and housing practices. A plentiful supply
of cheap lumber is available for use in poultry operations. Egg
prices are higbest from October to January and the product
is absorbed in large quantities in the lumbering and mining
districts. Mild winters which are inducive to bigh winter egg
production dOell much to stimulate interest in poultry hus
bandry.
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